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MR. FRY TAKES
AMAPOLA CLUH
CLASS E N TR IP
Mr. C. F. Fry, instructor of the
Federal students in pbultry, returned
October 16 from n most plensant and
profitable trip after visiting all the
largest poultry ranches near Los
Angeles.
The party was made up of ten
Federal students besides Mr. Fry,
and they traveled by auto, camping
out whenever possible to lessen the
expense of the trip.
Under the direction of Mr. Fry
many exhibits were studied at the
fair at Riverside. Various commis
sion houses in Los Angeles were
visited to study market conditions of
poultry and eggs.
The class visited the farm bureau
egg-laying contest at Pomona that is
conducted by the University of Cali
fornia. The purpose of this .contest
is to secure egg records for hens kept
under practical methods of feeding
and sanitation. None of the stock is
forced for egg production.
Mr. Fry and the Federal students
are to be highly commended for mak
ing these progressive trips.

REGULAR ASSEMBLY
At the Assembly of Wednesday,
October 18, the subject of student
body control was again taken up, this
time the following being elected to
serve on a committee to draft a con
stitution! Helen Rutherford, Muriel
Sellers, Dave Dorsey, Stewart Hatch
ett and Alden Davis.
This committee will meet with the
Student Affairs Committee.
Miss Chase gave a report of the fi
nancial affairs of the store and it was
announced that seventy-five dollars
had been earned by the store in the
past year. This money will be used
for student affairs.
Henry Gammond gave a very pleas
ing solo, “A King of the Sea Am 1,”
and was accompanied by Miss Bell.
The rest of the time was given to
Mr. Fry, who gave an interesting re
port on the trip made by him and
some of the Federal students, who
went through Southern California
looking over some of the poultry
ranches in that section.
' Mr. R. C, Shaw, Jr., co-ordinator of
the Federal students for the past
seven months, has been called to San
Francisco to All a vacancy caused by
the illness of a member of the staff.
Mr. Shaw’s interest and work for the
welfare of the Federal student has
won for him the admiration and
friendship of all whom he has come
In contact with. The students and
members of the California Polytech
nic School are sorry to see Mr. Shaw
go, but ure glad to hear he has left to
handle a higher position and bigger
work. With him go our best wlshek
for his further success. Mr. Shaw
will be relieved by Mr. K. C. Smith.

/
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FRESHMAN CLASS
MECHANICS MOTOR
ORGANIZED OCT. 16
TO BETTERAVIA

Tuesday evening, October 17, a
most enjoyable time was spent by
the members of the Amapola Club.
The occasion was a barbecue held In
the grove on the school grounds.
Miss Chase very kindly furnished the
meat while the other girls quite out
did themselves with the salads, cakes,
sauces, grapes, etc., they donated.
After eating, u process1at. whicn
some of the faculty displayed them
selves most unfavorably in the use ol
knives, the fire was built up higher
and the group guthered around to
sing. At about seven-thirty the pic
nic broke up and all left with a thank
fulness that they were girls of the
Poly who belonged to the Amnpolu
dub. _

We, the largest Freshmnn class in
the history of Poly, met on Monday,
October 0, and with the assistance of
Miss Hoover, our udviser, and. four
Juniors, the following persons were
elected to office;
Alton Hunt, President.
Calvin Watson, Vice President.
Dorothy Lebo, Secretary.
Claude Tubbs, Treasurer.
.
The dues were set ut fifty cent* a
semester and a fine of ten cents for
absence from meetings established.
We have organized a football team
ulso and Claude Tubbs was ejected
captain. The fellows are showing up
with the old fight and school spirit
afid If they do not win some of their
games it won’t be the fault of their
coach, Captain Deuel, who ha< been
MECHANICS HAVE
an ever-present’ helper to them.
To thoke who attend our games we
SPLENDID TRIP
guarantee lots of fight and lots of
At 1 o'clock Wednesday afternoon oxcitemont.

flic members of the Kngims-rlng
Mechanics Association of C, P. H. COMMERCIAL CLUB
hauled anchor and headed south for
ELECTS OFFICERS
tlie Union oil Com pany's w h a rf at
Tlie
Com
mercial
('lull held th eir first
Avila, for the purpoae of going through
meeting
of
the
year
on T h u rsd ay . Get.
tin 1 oil tanker. "H anta M aria,” pride
'2d. T he following officers w ere elected ;
of the Union JpiL
The Kanta M ariu is an Kngllsh Imllt Fay Rougcot, p resid e n t; W iliua Ron-

limit, and through the courtesy .if Its 1

vice president; Frank Lima, sec

On the 27th of October wc, ■the
engineering Mechanics’ Association
of the California Polytechnic School,
put aside for the day all our regular
school education and motored to the
Union Sugar Company’s plant at
Hettcravia, where we obtained n heap
of information regarding the relation
of sugar to the famous member of
the beet family, numely, “sugar beet.’’
Our arrival nt Hettcravia was wel
comed by the compuny.’s representa
tives and baptised by ol’ Jupiter
Pluvius, so we started through the
plant nt once. We saw the whole
heetd’ go Into the front door and get
their topknots torn otf; saw them go
through many processes of boiling
nnd torment, Anally to come out in a
finely sifted state ns the white, in
dispensable table article—sugar.
The equipment and mnehincry In
terested the majority as much as the
process of reflning, and some of us
took a trip to the power plant, which
the association visited last year.
Any of. us who asked questions re
ceived due attention from the men
who showed us around, anil we wish
to thunk the Union Sugar Company
for their hospitable and educational
journey through their plant.

ow ners, we were allowed to go through rotary; D orothy Is-lsi, tre a su re r
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POLY ATHLETICS
AIDED BY SAN LUIS
OBISPO MERCHANTS
The Merchant*' AaaoctatTbn of San
Lula Oblapo ha* again proved itaeif
more than willing to co-operate with
Polytechnic in the interact* of the
school.'
The bualneaa manager of the achool
publication* haa had for aome time
the approval of the aaaoclatlon of the
Polygram aa an advertiaing medium,
and now conaent haa been given to
athletic committee to place poatera
in the window* of the buainea* houaea
of the member* of the aaaoclatlon.
Action waa taken at a apeciai meet
ing of the merchant* after the mat
ter had been presented by Mr.
Sworthout, their aecretary. The let
ter received by Mr. Ricciard! read*
aa follow*:
“With a deaire to aaalat in pro
moting the growth and beat interact*
of the educational Inatitutiona of San
Lula Oblapo, and realising that the
athletic branch of advanced achool
work la.,$n Important factor in deter
mining the activity and interact In
auch inatitutiona, the request of the
preaident of the California Polytech
nic School for the privilege of dis
playing advertiaing poatera announc
ing a football gam* (Santa Barbara)
in the ahow window* or about the
bualneaa premia** of member* of San
Luia Oblapo Merchant*’ Aaaoclatlon
a t the entire diacretlon of the mer
chant member*, ia approved by the
advertiaing committee of San Luia
Obiapo Merchant*’ Aaaoelation, by
E. D. Sworthout, aecretary.’’
Poatera for the game were put up
by a committee of boya, and the ad
vertiaing thua dlaplayed helped ma
terially in creating intereat for the
game Saturday and in celling ticket*.

THE

DORM DOINGS

EDITORIAL STAFF

Htewart Patcbett....
Ethel Van Warmer.
Margaret Dltmaa......
Harley Bock........ ......
Nall Perry........_,.....

1 TTJT/ji ■

Fat Hodges has l>cen laid up for the
last few days. He la Improving rap
Now located at
idly now.
-The fellow*,that made the trip south
- M O N TER E Y ST.
365
report having an excellent trip end
ure all planning |o go north to the
gnme this week-end.
Walter Lumley and Bud (Joyner and
the rest of them got u promotion last
Wholesale and Retail
week.' Bud is now waring the pig
skin around his nnklo* nnd ope black
and gold hat cord around the top of
his hat.
Lumley Is trying to outdue all the
bugler* with the whlstlo he received
ila the w in of the transferred (Japtaln
Market Phone 93
George E. Troup.
Home would have thought we were Slaughter Houae Phone, 809-RM
all it bunch of would-lie cowpuncher*
if they had strolled by the Dorm last
Mnturdny evening us everone wus pre
paring to go to the Ag dance.
Mori, Wilson and Uhuburb Watson,
(Cafeteria)
with some of the other musicians, ure
S T R IC T L Y AM ER ICAN
organising an orchestra which he hope
will he the best this side of the HORN * FRANCE, - • Prop*
Ilockle*.
Brownie, our dog, had u birthday
he other day. H* received a collar
from some unknown friend.
F. W. M ITCH ELL. Prop.
Good Pood
at Reasonable Prices
The convenience of a 1015 Chorro
San Luis Obiapo
You
checking account until
you have tried one.
N e v e r Whenever you feel d e 
posed to teat the matter
Groceries and Produce
Can
we shall lie glad to
SAN LUIS BAKERY
aupply you with the
Phone
37
848-850 Monterey
K n o w necessary books, blanks
and information.*

San Luis Jewelry Co

The Neui flflouket
Butchers-Stock Buyers

one another's hacks when Potter had
the whole Santa Barbara team trying
to run him down. Patchett pulled off
one of hla famous line “plugs," Erwin
cut down a man so hard that It made
his mouth fly open, Annin shot a pass
softly Into Troup'a arms, or when the
line o|a>ned a hole large enough to
roll the Ad building through. They
were ull playing the game from the
smallest Freshie to our President, j
( Hay, and when the rooter* cut loose,
It sounded like n thunder storm, only
instead of rumbling It waa “We want
a touchdown," and they got It.
The field deserve* special mention
also. It was In tine condition as can
l»e seen by the many plleupa with no
serious . Injuries__The grand-stand
helped out many ways, it kept the
rooters In u group and threw the aouud
out on the field so that the pluyers
could get the full benefit from It. Only
one trouble, too many of the seata were
empty.
If this apirit la everlasting, which
It I* bound to be under leadership of
Mr. Anderaon, Poly will win the pen The CITIZENS STATE BANK
nant and a better reputation.

CLASSES VISIT
POULTRY FARMS
AND DAIRY

Meet Me at the Stag
BARBER SHOP

LA FRANCE

YOSEMITE CAFE

A. Sauer Co.

Mission Shoe Store
AND REPAIR SHOP
Good Sboea for Men at Pre-War
Pricca
733 HIGUKRA ST.

STOP IN

Aak any Polyite
The fourth perlisl class In occupa
tions ami Mr. Anderson's farm arith
A T PIPER'S
metic class matle an Interesting trip
to Mr. Heelier's poultry farm ami Dr, • Beat Candies, Ice Cream, Sodas.
Polln'a dairy farm on October 17.
Try our Piamo Clam Chowd»r,
Mr. Heelier said that the original Luncheon, Tamales, Coffee with
cost of a poultry farm Is almut 91.50
Cream, Hot Chocolate.
n hen but that the profit waa $2.48 Mr*. Mabel Miller, 740 Hi|uera St
|s*r year. A one-man furm can handle
anno hens.
t
(,
1040 Higuera St.
Dr. l’olin finds that a silo coats about
$500. but more than pays for Itself In
Auto Tops, Cushions, General Re
Of San Luia Obiapo
the Increased production of milk made
pair* on Tops and Curtains
First Bank in
|K)salble throughout the year. One of
San Luia Obispo
Ills cow* Is giving 25 pound* four
Coudty.
times a day.
Assets over

Mission Candy Shop

STOP INN

H & D Anto Top Shop

Commercial Bank

San Luis Taxi

GET ONE

$5,000,000.00
Your Account ia Welcome

Bulletin number twenty-three. Just
out—anyone wishing this bulletin on TH E STRONG HOME BANK
prevention of diaeaa* of hoga may
have one by calling at the office of
SPLENDID SPIRIT
the animal husbandry class. This
SHOWN AT GAME book Is put out by Mr. Newman end
REAL E ST A T E
IHd we win? Mure. In what way? la vary highly recommended by Mr. INSURANCE INVESTM ENTS
lu spirit and In touchdown*. Why? Herper.
LOANS
Because we have a Iemn that can fight
and will fight when the Student Body
back* them aa they did at the Expo
sition I’ark.
The spirit started with the rally on
■* * .
Friday night aa la ex|>ected never to Determine now to save. Regulari
end.
GOOD SHOES
ty and consistency are the founda
How could they loae with a one huu tion on which to build. An ac
'
T H A T FIT
dred per cent student Isaly and fac count started NOW will form your
ulty In the rooting section, and auch habit of thrift.
a achisd oa “Poly" to tight for. Not
Stacy Adams and Packard
only that, hut some of the faculty and
BANK OF ITALY
*
business men of Kan Lula were on the
Head Office San Francisco
aide tinea, following the team from on*
SHOES FOR MEN
end of the field to the other, alapplng SAN 'L U IS OBISPO BRANCH

Phone

525 Phone

839^ Monterey

San Lais Obiapo

Rubber Co.
A. F. Fitzgerald & Son Mission
30 years in rubber business

Building YOUR.
Deposit Habit

Renetzky’s

TH E HOUSE OF Q U A L IT Y
McClareu Tire*— Vnlcaoiiing
1044 Monterey
Phone 347
Phene 383-

Continuous Service

Bee Hive Restaurant
Waldo Cbieaa, Paul Sada
Lunch Counter—Tables for Ladies
877 Monterey, San Lula Obispo
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MoCABE G A.RAGE
STUDEBAKER. AUTOMOBILES
Storage, Tirea and Accessories
1034-38 Monterey St.

Wc W&nt

YOUR

^
phone 6ot

Kod&k Finishing

34 hour aervice— done in San Luis Obispo

CONFESSION OF
A SONG

"H.v, "Hweethenrt, nome nanny day you

BIRD and I will walk down the old church

I wiiM wulkliiK (Mi Beale street alnle together," and nhe eotmented.
1 got her a coal black muiiiniy to
nlHiut :i o'clock In the morning InMt
-Halurday.
In JJui doorway of tlm help with the work and everything wan
Hwunuv Hluc Mini drill I mow ii girl Itne. * Yuiirn truly,------------------ * —
Tl IK HI I IKK.
niilec|>. I walked up to her nnri wild,
• Wilke up little girl," I wish I knew
Dick Morrlnon—Mr. Agent I clalmn
your trouble* "
that the hnftmn body coutiiliin nulphur.
Hhe Mild, "I'm nil nlone In thin town
Handy—In what amounts?
and I've got thc.VlrgluIn Him*." I
Dick—Oh, In varying aimaintn.
nuked her, her niluie and nhe mild
Handy—Well, I guenn that nceoiintn
Georgette, and when I linked her what for nome glrln making better uiatchen
•he wim doing there nhe replied, "Oh, than othern.
1
I hate to go home alone," 1 took the
Marigold—What do you mean by
hint right nwuy and took her home.
And nil through Hut. night I could naylug glrln play cardn well?
Dave Dorney—Well, ttrnt you ntcal
not ideep thinking of her.
I telephoned to her the next day heart*, then you get dlumomln; after
and nuked her If nhe cured to go to you wield cluhn, but you finally uru
a dithOe, and nhe replied, "I'm u danc taken by name one holding a npude.
ing foot," An we werj) dancing, I mild,
Mr. Knott—Do you Indleve in a more
“Honey, l ‘m cuckoo over you," and olantle pnrreneyt
right then and there, over nothing at
George Troup—No,' tt'n elantlc
all, ihe got peeved and nald, "Don't enough. Why not make It more ad
■try to pull any of your trlckn on me. hesive'/
My mammy known and nhe wnrmd me
Potter—There In a girl here who
about you."
All the way home I tried noothlng nweurn nhe ban never lieeu kissed.
Hommern—That in enough to make
her by nlnglng the Oypay laive Hong
till 1 hud hot Itpn, hut It did no good. anyone nwcur.
1 did not m >c lier-y ig iiln after that
Wood—-Lima makes very nitre of
for about a month. Hellene me nobody
hlmnclf ln>fore he doon any blowing.
lied when he nald I wan In love.
A. Mori—A naTe blower, eh?
Finally I got up enough courage to
NEW BOOK NOTES
Are you earning your way here at
Poly, or planning to go to college "on
your own"? "Over 100 Way* to
Earn Your Way Through College"
(University of Michigan, publisher)
Is now In the library and contains
some good suggestions.
Those who are taking commercial
courses will enjoy "Business F.mployments,” by Allen, It contains some
helpful ideas about Jobs In the busi
ness world and how to got on.
Girls! Two new ones for you. All
•bout new vocations and opportuni
ties for girls of today. “Careers
for Women," by Miss Filene, and
“Dressmaking and Millinery," by
Edna Bryner, are suggestive of many
new roads to success.
"The Printing Trades," "The
Building Trades" and “ Railroad and
Street Transportation" are books of
interest to any who may be planning
to enter any one of these flelds.
“He who site down end waits for
something to turn up Is more apt to
be turned down,” "Your opportunity
is more along the line of your m u t 
abilities. Dickens failed as an actor
and turned successfully to authorship.
Daniel Webster didn’t like farming
but he succeeded as an orator and
statesman." “Seven Secrets of Suc
cess," by Madison C. Peters, contains
some such dynamite statements which
will be useful to any who ore inter
ested in blasting out the stumbling
stones on the path to success.
“Succeeding With What You
Have," by Charles M, Schwab, Is
very similar, yet quite different.
You'll understand when you road It.
A famous steel magnate revoals his
secrets of success and sums up the
views of other leaders.

THE FATHERLAND
(Our spirit In the Ntsr-Es«t Relief)
Where i i the true man’i f a l h i r l a n d t
I i i i v k t r e he by chance i i b o r n t
Doth ssf i h t yearning i p i r i l ir o r n
In inch Irani h a rd e n tl b* ip a n n e d t
Oh y t t , h it fa th e rla n d m a il be
A i the blue h ra v e m v i d e and fr e e !
I i i l alone v h e r e freedom i i
W here G o d i i G od and man 11 man
For the i o u I ' i l i v e i f heme than i h i i t
Doth he m l claim a broader ifian
Oh y e t ! h ii fa th e rla n d m a il be
A t the blue heavem v i d e and f re e !
W here'er a human heart doth v e a r
J o y 'i m y rlle -v re a lh or l o r r o v ' i g y v n
W here'e r a human i p i r i l i l r i v e i
A f t e r a lif e more true and f a i r
There i i the true m a n 'i birthplace g ran d
l l i i i i a v i r l d - v i d e fa th e r la n d !
W here'er a ting le ila v e doth f in e
W here'er one man may help a m lh e r,—
Th an h G o d f o r l u r h t a birthplace,
b ro th e rrr
T h at 1 p i t o ffe a rth i t thine and m ine!
There i i the true m a n'i birthplace g ran d
l l i i i i a v o r l d - v i d e fa th e r la n d !

—J»m»» Rui»*ll Lowell.
Dormitory Hoys! Please Notice!
You ere asked to report any boys
who are confined to their rooms by
Illness to the Librarian and she will
gladly send them magazines and
books to help pass away the time.
— E. P.

E, E. LONG
PIANO

COMPANY

Mission Drug Co ,

86a Monterey

{EA GLE PHARMACY)

S C H U L Z E . •. B R O T H E R S
T H E CLOTHIERS
Adler's "Collegian" Clothes, Stetson Hate, Interwoven Hosiery
7s *
•
•
Higuera Street
Phone 51

Corner Higuera & Chorro Sts.

People's Pharmacy
Krxall Remedies
QUIiRNIE W ARDEN
Proprietor
Visit the Annex. See our imported goods. Prescription Dept, in
charge of registered pharmacist.
We give green Trading Stamps.

The Melody Sextette
MUSIC FOR A L L OCCASIONS

JOHN LOUCKS, Mjr.

Adriance

V

Bootery Cleanera A Tailors

For you'r

SHOE NEEDS
766

-

-

Phene 81-R.

• {

'

A L W A Y S TH E BEST
»
987 Monterey St.

Phone S34-J

HIGUERA ST

San Luis Obispo

HENRY J . BOWERS

GUNS in RENT

Jim Shine Parlor

All Kinds of Csrtridges and
Loaded Shells.
If you haven’t a gun of your own
rent one at

Jim J. Dimoules, Prop.

WE

ALL

KNOW

HIM

CNfford’s Sporting Goods Store
709 HIGUERA ST.

1030 Morro St.

P. HUGHES x TAILOR

Dr. Roy M. Cox

Suits made to order
Cleeuing
Pressing
Altering
sod
Repairing
COR. CHORRO it MONTEREY
Everything that’s GOOD in

PHYSTCIAN AND
SURGEON
Phone 81-W
San Luis Obispo

Jersey : Creamery
Ice Cream,
Home Made Pics sud Cakes,
Sandwiches Hi C offee
L E T ’S GO

Men’s Wearing Apparel Kaiser’s Dance Palae
JEFF L. ANDERSON

TO N IGH T

Coast Tires
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Cut Nash Motor Cars
Glass, China, Sterlingware^GIBSON BROS. GARAGE
Flatware
PALACE JEW ELR Y CO.
Auto Repairing a Specialty
Phone 335-W
D. L. 1’ OLIN
1035 Monterey
Phone 8jo
888 Monterey St.
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THE POLYGRAM
began sending In fresh men that wen
heavier. This, of course, put a
■heavier burden on our tired line and
Stanford began to- gnln slowly,
a
They sent in at least six fresh men,
thereby making it possible for them
to score throe tquchdownsjgi the last
quarter, once, with only a minuto to
go, thoy blocked a punt and fell over
our line.
The Stanford
team out-weighed
Poly about twenty pounds so ypu see
how hard they had to light. But by
each man doing his part they not
only held thorn down to eighteen
points, but nearly scored twico them
hat, collar and tie, and plus two riors for both engagements.
selves.
THE VOYAGE NORTH his
The first game played in Los Anblack eyes and a badly battered face.
The men that played were Troup,
— Ws havs already been allowed to Look a t hie lower itp and you will see geles waa lost by Poly to Xoyola; end; Martinson and Iieich, tackles;
guie behind the aconoa add get a that it doesn’t pay to make mistakes this, however, does not affect our Perry and Johe,guards; Lumley,
standing yet, as Santa Barbara center; Elliott, end; Potter, quarter;
gllmpae of the incidenta that took like Eddie did at Stanford.
Teachers’
College plays Loyola No Fickle, full; Putchett and Annin, half
Wo
all
retired
early
that
evening
place on our football voyage into
aunny Southern California) the land and amid tho Jolllflcation of the frat vember 30. The outcome of that bat backs. The substitutes were Hankenof balmy aephyra, aerene aklea and men (said Jolllflcation being brought tle will tell somewhat of how the son for Johe and Erwin for fickle.
real aatate broker*. The following on by the successful completion of championship will go as far as Poly
Fickle was the only man Injured
eplatle la a brief eruption concerning exams) we slept sweet sleep and is concerned.
and he will be able to be in tho next
The second game, at Exposition game if everything comes as should.
our voyage in the reverae direction. dreamed salubrious dreams.
We were up early the next morn Park between Poly and Santa Bar Everyone who saw it claimed it to be
The main difference waa about 90 de
gree#. In the aouth we perspired; in ing and after a light breakfast we bara, resulted in a Poly victory by a a good hard game.
donned our war togs and were out to 13-7 margin. This game was some
the north we ahlvered.
At one o’clock Thuraday afternoon do our stuff. History relates how we what of a tonic to the Poly team as it
we hoiated anchor and amid a verit did It. In the afternoon we took in brought out what they Were really
able hurriaeno of yella, apeechea, two interesting games at the Stadium capable of doing once under way
aonga, and other manlfeatationa of and then got on the outside of a good with a full team.
Our game with Stanford Second
natural Poly phenomena we aet aail rnea I.
Some of the boys heard that An Varsity does not affect our league in
for Palo Alto. The leaa aald about
HART. 8CH AFFN ER
thla section of the trip the better. It nette Kellerman, or most of her, was any way and is thus a side issue, but
& MARX
waa ao cold that Mr. Agoatl could not showing at the California Theater, it will bo of groat value to the Poly
tell any of hia gang any of hia college so there was a general exodus of the squad, as they will know how it is to
experiences and Annin waa ao shriv Polyltea to Frisco that evening. Most fight a school superior in size, fi
eled up that ho could hold only one of them returned early. We only had nances and athletic development.
Our next game, with Fresno
glaaa of Coca Cola at each atop. No to wait for Lumley and Olaf when we
gathered
at
the
Union
at
eight
o’clock
Teachers’
College—also a conference
one, except Mr. Figge, had any bad
luck and It la alleged that the party Sunday morning. Marty must have team—will probable be our hardest
game. Fresno has proved its merit
in hia car did not know that there been thinking about his shoe yet.
We wore all headed for home by in a recent game with Lemoore High
were ao many superfluous words In
the English language until Mr. nine o’clock and everything went that last year was a near-contender
along swimmingly, Mr. Figge had for state honors in the high school
Figge’s new tire went flat.
We had dinner at Salinas where another flat tire but he didn't seem division. Fresno High defeated Tu
they charged a nickel for grub and to mind it so much. He only talked lare High 12-0 and Fresno Teachers
We endeavor to give that which
nlnety-flve runts for service and to it flve minutes this time. Muff beat Fresno High 16-0, so, men, you is BUST and CLE AN in
forgot
to
water
his
Ford
and
had
a
have to fight and fight hard—go,
served war rations for each. Annin
stopped In Paso Robles, San Ardo, little trouble, and Bro. Annin also Poly, go.
MOTION PICTURES
King City, Oonaalea, Salinas and had a little auto trouble. He started
Gilroy, at which place we lost sight for home much later than the rest of POLY LOSES TO STAN mid to extend every possible cour
tesy to you aud your friends while
us and his car went on the blink at
of him.
FORD
SECOND
VARSITY
visiting our theatres.
Gilroy.
Ho
told
Mr.
Knott
It
took
By 10:30 the gang, with the excep
W. B. MARTIN, Mgr.
him
ten
hours
to
Ax
it
there.
This
is
tion of Annin and Dutch, had col
After a grand send-off and rally
lected at the 8. P. station at Palo not surprising though, as it was a by the Student Body tho football
Alto and from here we were shuffled cold night and Annin and Dutch had team set sail for Palo Alto and Stan
out, in bunches of twins and triplets, to spend a lot of time warming their ford Thuraday, via automobile and
AND BUS SERVICE
among the doaen or more fraternity hands on the radiator in the Zerolene highway. They arrived at their des
service
station
there.
Also
the
gas
houses on the campus. We want to
tination with no mishaps, and with a Phone 3 2 5 Harry R o w a n ’*
aay right here that we have never re line was stopped up something florce; light Workout the following day they
Prom 10:30 p. m. to 7x10 a., tn
ceived hotter treatment than waa ac Annin took It off and tried to blow were ready for the hardest game of
tH O TEL ANDREW S
corded ua by the whole Stanford or It out alone, but couldn't do It, so the season.
ganisation, especially the fraternity while he blew on one end he made
When they lined up on the field at
men. Thoy are a bunch of royal good Dutch blow on the other and even ten o'clock Saturday they looked as if
sports and the time we spent among then it took them a long time to clean they could fight and they did. The
it out. They lost quite a bit of time whietle Mew and the gBm e was on,
them will not aoon be forgotten.
OPTOM ETRIST
Friday waa spent tn absorbing putting It back oh, too, Annin during
Poly received the ball on therr
nourishment, getting our necks a moment, or rather an hour, of ab twenty-yard line and punted it back
1117 Chorro Street
ahavod, giving the metropolis the sent-mindedness endeavored to screw out of danger. The Stanford Goofs
once over, speculating about the score it on to the radiator and it wasn’t ran tho ball back to our thirty-yard
we wore going to run up on the until a kind-hearted night watchman line, then fumbled it. By line bucks
"goofs,” and otherwise talking and came along and showed Annin where and forward passes Poly got close
he was making a mistake that he fi enough to the goal to try a drop kick
speaking to one another.
Olaf became greatly attached to nally got It fixed. Their gas tank which failed and the quarter ended g r j u
one of hia football shoes and carried went dry in Gonzales so they had to | oVo,
it about the town for several hours, •top there and tank up again. How-1 -j^e
displaying it to the public at every
and sound Monday evening
opportunity.
Sporting Good*
on their twenty-yard line. By hard
With the rest of the gang the trip fighting they got within scoring dis
Hank, the farmer, pressed one of
the stop buttons on the street car home was uneventful. Muff, In his tance, but as luck would have it, they
and after waiting a short time, asked rattle, was the first to arrive and the fumbled and Poly recovered it and
tho conductor why the nurse didn't rest strung along until well Into the
h«nk Th„ a ,., u .i.
SOFT DRINKS AND C A N D Y
come in, Hank ronflded to the rest night. Anyway we had a glorious i yfth the ball In the center Mh a Ti
£
„ ,n t h * eenU>r o { the rtf,|d
of ua that he really wasn’t sick; he time, I’ll say ws did!
t wiin a u-u nee re.
just wanted to see if the nurse was
good-looking.
Cleaning
Pressing
Dyeing
in f e r e n c e new s
VMdie Fickle had a little hard luck,
AND FOOTBALL DOPE
^
ball, once on downs, ami
PHONE 3J9.J
too. Friday night when he headed
once
when
they
Intercepted
a
short
fol* his fraternity house (fii lost his
Thus far In ths season the confer
- bearings and got into a sorority house ence of which Poly Is a member has pass. Score still 0 to 0 at close of the
instead. About three seconds after played but two conference games, third quarter. K y this time the Stan1127 Monterey St,
he went In he came out again minus Polytechnic furnishing half the war- ford coach was pretty nervous and
when tl)t fourth quarter started he

Wlckenden & Wickenden

CLOTHING

Elmo & El Monterey
Theatres
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Motto’s Taxi

Dr. H. A. Gowman

Harry Rowan

Hth.’ rf.sri. ESidf2122

S. Aumaier, Tailor
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